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THE LATEST FASHIONS

Every Woman a Law to Herself

.Fashion’s Realm—Chance for

Distinction or Absurdity

New York, October 12%—
What are the authoritative points

in late fashions is a question not

easily answered when every model by

a designer of distinction, is offset by |
others from as important sources

that differ in line, style and finish,

Coats are long and other coats are

short, skirts wide and flaring, yet

some as well endorsed measure only

two yards at the foot. Sleeves are

full and long in smartest models, but

a few wonderfully good frocks show

tight sleeves ending at the knuckles, |

Waist and hip lines are also vari-

able and one can be modish in Wat- !

teau draperies, or in a skirt that clings !

to the figure.

Pick the Silhouette.

The fashion reporter can only call

attention to the various types of cos-

tumes shown, and give news of the

details and trimmings, the individual !

woman must either decide for herself

what style to adopt or follow the lead :

of some one in whom she has con-
fidence. Probably the best plan is

. to determine what things are taboo

for your figure coloring and require-

nients; then select carefully from the

models that are left. The silhouette

must be studied. If you can carry off

the short skirted flaring mode that

tapers up to the small jaunty hat;

that is a youthful and modish type.

If your breadth of hip and avoirdu-

pois make this unwise, there are loose

straight coats and equally smart

broads hats, and a whole host of tur-
bans and tricorns that match up well

with any face and almost any outline.

 
McCall Desige

Economy Observed

The complexity of styles, helps a

woman to solve the problem of com-

bining smartness with economy, since

every single garment in the outfit can

be easily modified to fall in line with

fashion’s latest edicts, when these are

so various and in many instances so

contradictory.

The width of skirt is a thing for in-

dividual choice, but the bodice calls

for considerable smoothness in its

fitting, especially about the chest and

shoulders, while careless, sloppy fitt-

ing above the belt has suddenly and

completely vanished. Backs are nar-

row, shoulders generally drooping,

and there is no longer any prejudice

against seams.

£3 Sleeve Tendencies

"Three quarter sleeves are out. For
day wear sleeves must be long, but

as elbow cuffs of various sorts are

especially good, it is not much of a

trick to transform a passed sleeve in-

to the latest lines. The sleeve may

‘be tight or loose, leg-o’-mutton or pre-

late, and have muffs or fiinish with

a bracelet of silk cord at the wrist.

At this point there is no evidence of

the fullness manifested at the elbow

in so many late models.

» The eighteenth: century sleeve,

made of white batiste or organdie,
which ends in a frill at the hand; held

in place by a bracelet of velvet ribbon
is returned to fashion. These sleeves

aré employed in jumper blouses of

blue or black taffeta, while the same
organdie edges the skirt and tips the

sash-ends in a number 'of pretty

French house fregks. The unlined
blouses of this crepe, which are a

present fad, are also varied andmade

a bit more practical by organdie un-

derbodies and -meck pieces.

Materiats.

There is nothing startling in the way

of novel materials. Serge, broadclotl,

velvet, faille and all other silken

weaves from tafféta up are in the

running, while duvetyn, velour

plush and all of the metal brocades

are at the forefront of fashionable

favor.

Broadcloth trimmed lavishly with
fur, and cotton velvet similarly orna-

mented are very well endorsed,
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1 Lite Talks on Health and Hygiene

   

LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT.

»
By Dr. Samuel Dixon.

Every youngster is familiar with

! the story of how a tea kettle suggest-

, ed the steam engine. It is one of

thousands of examplesof little things

| that count. Of course, the tendency

is io overlook small matters and to

sneer at their importance. This is

[ee in regard to our health and well

as the other business of life. Theres

are certain common habits which ev

j erybody overlooks because they are

‘ so common and yet these trifles may

have a decided influence at times.

Mihions of people moisten postage

| stamps with their tongues every day

These may Have been shoved across

a soiled counter or torn off with dirty

hands an instant before but unfortu-

| nately a habit plus convenience, leads

the majority of people to the custom

of affixing them in this manner. An-

; other seemingly trifling habit which
may readily lead to difficulties is that

of ripping open with the fingers, let-

ters that have heen sealed with mu-

, cilage plus saliva.

| In view of the fact that there are

thousands of sufferers from tubercu-

losis and other diseases these seem-
ingly insignificant acts are really

fraught with danger. Our mouths, are

perhaps the chief avenue by which

germs of disease enter the system

and’ our hands are the principal
Means of carrying thém there. Watch
anybody for a.féw miinute who 18

thinking ‘or writifig and sée how their
fingérs are carried to their face, If

they are not clean they are almiost

certain to carry germs to the mouth.
Once there, decayed of unclean teeth

‘furnish splended breeding grounds.

Children in school chew their pen-
cils'and as often as not exchange

them unless they are warned against

it and chew some else’s. Many peo-

ple wet their fingers with their tongue

to turn the pages of books and despite
all that has been said and written by

ey carrying disease germs, they resort

to this method of counting bills.

These are such simple things that

unthinkingly you may sneer at them

as not of sufficient importance ‘to

warrant care. For all they are pre-

cautions worth observing and it is

well to cultivate a certain fastidious-
ness and to err on the side of scrupu-

lous cleanliness for it is little things
that count. :

AUTO VIOLATIONS REDUCED.

Through work of the Statepolice|

force,violations ¢f theautomobile ‘reg

ulations .have been considerably re-

‘duced on State main highways and on
many of the cther roads of the State.

The Highway Department, which has

been working on the preliminaries for

the automobile registration for 1915

has been assured the co-operation of

the State police next year when a

record breaking registration of cars

is expected. The applications are now

being received and failure to display

tags on Jan. 1, will mean arrest. The

State police are prosecuting such vi-

olators of automobile regulations as

run recklessly or without tags or

lights. Arrests have alsc been made

for display of tags which have turnea

out to be counterfeit tags are new vi-
olations and are being closely watch-

ed. Commissioner Cunningham has

asked the State police to keep off the

highways any vehicles which tend to

damage the roadways.

 

LABOR LAWS COMPARED

A comparison of the labor laws of

the various states shows that the

votes of women have not brought a-

bout better conditions in the suffrage

states than exist in male suffrage

states have practically identical con-

ditions industrially and geograph-

ically. In other words there is not a

law for the protection of working wo-

men found in suffrage states which

cannot be met by laws equally as

goodor better in adjoining male suff-
rage states. And if “Women neod

the the vote to get clean streets, pure

food; prevent disease, etc.” how did |

it happen that Pennsylvania's Health

Exhibit (where only men vote, won

first prize at the San Francisce

fair ?7—Adv.

 

The activities of the new Midvale |

Steel and Ordnance Company will]

steel manufacturing centers of the
world. Furthermore, the prosperity

of the $100,000,000 concern will ‘be in
no wise dependent upon the contin

nance of the war, or of war orders.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR!IS

while one piece frocks of all sorts

are 80 poptilar that the top coats will
be more than ever a necessary part

of the outfit. Sleeves of evening coats

have huge fur cuffs that take the

place of muffs, and most of them have

equally wide and comfortable collars

of the same pelt.

 

  Rosalind May

| health authorities about paper mon-|

‘make Philadelphia one of the greatest

 

Wanted Emotion

“What can you see in that Bingle
girl!” began Evart’s married sister.
“Huh?” jerked Evarts.

His sister looked exasperated. “Now,

Evarts,” she began, in themaddening

tone of one five years older, “you

needn’t put on that air with me, for
I understand all your little tricks, my

child! The innocent, bewildered act
is old stuff! Don’t think you can hook-

wing me until the moment when you

walk into my presence and wish a

Mrs. Evarts on me! When there are

so many other girls—"

“The world does seem full of girls,”

admitted her brother, brightly.

“Then, for goodness sake!” exclaim-

ed his married sister, “if that is the
case why do you pick out the Bingle

girl from among them! Can you give

me any reasons—"

“Why, L—"

“You took her to the Country Club
dance,” went on his sister, sternly.
“You were put next to her at the

Foxes’ dinner and people don’t put a
man néxt a girl unless he’s so inter-

ested that all the public knows about
it! I saw you talking to herat the

Art Institute reception. You had her

to lunch —”

“Golly!” interrupted Evarts with ad-
miration. “If you aren't a smart little
detéotive. If ever you havetoearn
your living your career willb8‘easy to
choose!”
“When the future of my onlybrother

is at stake,” said his married sister,

witha slightly tearful dignity, “there
is nothing I would not do to gave him!

Matrimony is a serious —”
“Don’t 1° khow it?” scien’ Evarts.

“Haven't I had you: atid’Hardld for
awful examples —"

“You-are just trying.to. befunny and
you aren’t funny at all!” da(his sis-
ter. “If youwereassensible andnice
as Haréld‘you highttalk! at
girl hagi’to¥ deain het"nedd and you
always were so fond of bright women!
Her: complexion is so hopeless she
can’t even use rouge and’powder and
get away with it, and she has a nasal

‘voice and she giggles!”

“Yes, she does giggle.”
“She may have eyes, butfidy‘aten’t

good enoligh”'to make up’forthie rest’

  

 

ter, “And she is an awful climber!

if you ve her a chance

She hasn't’any ‘tastein a ‘and her
fathéris’one of the awtulBmpton fam-
ily thit always goes to state’s prison
or is’ blatkballed of sorhething—

“Bat beyond that she’s allright?”
“I suppose you are beingfunny

again!” said his married siste indig-
nantly. “When I think of Hie tho

‘hang on!

of her face!” pursued his married sis-'|

You,never can drop her iothe world]

Bingle’ git!’ for a sister-in-la  Sobiine A

 

 

    
  

‘ihanksgiving dinner and
my clothes you can'tima:

ing sensation it gives me!
absolutely unlike any of the girls you
have ‘always 2amired-—that makes it

people’ might say She was pretty,i]
1 never could like her. , Why didn’t

you pick out Helen or —”
“You always said Helen would be

no housekeeper and that she had a

pug nose,” reminded Evarts.

“rd rather have a pug nose in the

family than the Bingle girl!” cried his
sister. “She’ll make you perfectly mis-

erable, Evarts! It's you I'm thinking
of! She won't like your friends and

they won’t like her and you've always

been so sweet-tempered, and you'll

turn grouchy.”

“A happy little future you are plan-

ning for me!” declared her brother,

getting up from his chair. “Lilly Bingle
isn’t half bad, honest! Sometimes I

think Piffkins is a lucky man!”

“W-what’s Richard Piffkins got to

do wtih it?” demanded his married sis-

ter.
“Nothing,” said ‘har brother, “except

that he’s engaged to her. He asked me

to be nice to Lily while he was in New

York on business for a couple of

months!”
“Well!” gasped Evarts’ married sis-

ter. “I you aren’t the horridest man

in ten states! Getting me all worked

up so!
beginning? I'm sure she’s a real nice

girl’ ii her way—maybe I was too
strong about her complexion after all!”

 

Democratic

Our genial, glorious and humorous
democracy alone could produce this

Jest: ; a ati hd Ba
A yothg woman trom ufifoad is

‘starting her condést of the colmntry
‘by entering into domestic service’ with
a haughty East End family. She had
an afternoon off last Sunday and she

put on her finest finery and paraded
down the street with dnother doties-
tic, a friend. And as they were walk-

g, along, talking of this and that
comparing experiences and notesand
‘other such things, thé eompanion 8
‘to her:
| “Look, Norahi THeére's the Womdsn
you work 0r on the other ide’ of the
streét!”
“Heavens, Maggie! I hope shedon’t

Uke Her {6 See this hat an’ £6 an’ get
. one just like it!”

 

In Bad Company
A countryman in Savannah observed

a gang of darkies laboring on the
streets, each wearing a ball and cHain.
He asked one why that ball was ol

ed to his leg.
“Ta! K86p people trom “stedlibg 1”

said the darky; “heap of thieves about
hers.” Every time a women gets” mariied

Why didn’t you say so at the |:

‘see me!” ‘ \ :

ht Are you afraid ev yer|

“No! 78 £681. But it would be just

atnha
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[Buy Direct aud Save Money
DOUBLE SERVICE AUTO TIRES
Guaranteed 7,000 Miles Service

.PROOF AGAINST PUNCTURES..

standard makes of tires; average 10

or 12 layers of strong fabric, plus

nearly one inch of tough tread rubber

100 per cent greater wearing depth

and double the milage besides being
practically Puncture-Proof.

Unequalled for gevere service on

rough and rugged roads,hard pave-

ments and other places where tire

troubles cannot be tolerated. Ride

as easy as an ordinary pneumatic—

air space and pressure being the

same.

Used in U. S. Government and Eu-

ropean War Service. Our output is

limited, but we make the following

low special Introductory Prices:

Size Tires

30x3 10.85 ...
32 x 1275...
3x4 15.75 ...
4x4 16,70 ...
36x 4 17.45 ...
35x41-2 21,20 ...
36x41-2 22.80 ...

 

Two or more 10 per cent discount

non-skids 10 per cent additional. All

sizes—any type. Remit by draft, mon

ey order or certified personal check;
acceptance of order optional with

consignee.

Descriptive folder and complete

price list mailed on request.

  

RUBBER CO.
AKRON, OHIO— Dept. C 2

 

Cochran Hall,
The New Commons and 'Clab House For Men

| ALLEGHENY GOLLEGE-
Founded in 1815

STRONGFACULTY REA:
GOOD TRADITIONS UNSURPA!

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 14
Write For Catalogfie to

ED LOCATION | sone man’s troubles begisi.

Jt aew serie

i Pres‘ont N. H. CRAWFORD, Mesii¥illé; Pa.

 

 

Double the thickness of the best

 

or delay. 

Insurance Clause—
rigidly andthen offer
INSURANCEagainst any defect of any kind whatso-

ever. Should the slightest irregularity be discovered
the makers will correct it without argument, quibbling

Every OPPENHEIMER
garment is inspected

for sale with ABSOLUTE

 
 

Trousers, $2 to $6
For sale by rn clothiers. Illustrated style book for fall and winterfreeupon reqiiest.

Wholesale
M.!Oppenheimer&Co,renaPPittsburgh, Pa.
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When it comes to the se-
lection of a fall suit or
overcoat—

9 .

Don’t fail to see and ex-
amine

 

You will recognize O)
heimer Clothes by Pens
made-to-measure style and
finish, bytheir correct hang
and: fit, and bytheir unmis-
eb quality.

And’ sou canidentify
definitely by the above label
hichis attached to every

Madein:Pittsburgh’s bigaest,
brightest, mostsanitarycloth-

1 estublishrnent by highly skilled Unionworkmen and
sold witha guarantee thatassures satisfaction.
Cotyectstyles inagreat variety of new patterns for men
and yotirig met: Bow priced, but well made. -

Itwillpay pou toseekthe store that handles OppenheimerClothes.

Men's Suits, $10 to $25 Overcoats, $10 to $30

diiniy
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tools!”

  JHOA, there, farmer man!
Hold your horses a mo-
ment! Come in and

inspect our gardening

Hoes, rakes, spades, fruit

  

   

    
cutters, tree pruners, pails, buckets,

ladders, baskets—whatever you need

for taking care of your products.
Heavy farm machinery dnd poultry
wire foo.
Whether we know you or whether

we do not, we want to shake you

by the hand and show you what
we have ‘got to interest men in your  business.

ProperImplements Give

cuseFor ImproperWork.
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Your Men NoEx-
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DOUBLE SERVICE TIRE &'
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eitstiferientby: calling ogi us.

    

Il} TEE BEAUTY ROOM
; Thatiis the proper name for the bathroom,
forthereiswhere beauty is aided and

Beatty is lirgély‘an’ iidicatién of good
health andwithout health; nibeatty.

Bathe for health iina goLand”
Bathroom’ ‘such as" ‘we’ Haldite.wih

satisfaction’ in mind. We
Raiow howto do satisfactory work, Confirm

acquired.
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Just recélvéd’ a tot of Tuna Fish In’

B10, 18 dhe 25 ot. sizes at BITTNER'S| TLE & HOGS. $1.50 Per Cwt, at
GROCERY.

 

GLUTENPEED 1S'G60D FOR CAT:

C. E. DEAL.
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